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WTF FLORIDA? 

Dahvie Vanity Raped A Child.  

Police Gave Him A Warning. 

 

Now 21 Women Accuse Him Of Sexual Assault. 

 

The Serial Pedophile Blood on the Dance Floor singer is an expert at winning

teenage girls' trust — and their silence. 

https://www.huffpost.com/entry/dahvie-vanity-botdf-sexual-

assault_n_5c82afb8e4b0d9361627ca1f

Dahvie Vanity Raped A Child. Police Gave Him A Warning. Now 21 Women Accuse Him Of As…
The Blood on the Dance Floor singer is an expert at winning teenage girls' trust — and their silence.

https://www.huffpost.com/entry/dahvie-vanity-botdf-sexual-assault_n_5c82afb8e4b0d9361627ca1f

One Sunday night in June 2007, 14-year-old Dianna Farrell sat alone in her bedroom, listening to a

Christian radio show where teens discussed their troubles on-air. The host, a man named Dawson

McAllister, seemed kind: Farrell picked up the phone and dialed in.

When McAllister asked her what was wrong, she took a deep breath, then told him about the man who

had sexually assaulted her at her home eight days earlier. A show staffer called the police.

She hadn’t meant to cause any problems — she just wanted someone to talk to. A shy 8th grader who was

bullied throughout middle school, Farrell didn’t have many friends. She spent most of her free time on

the computer, creating digital artwork & learning how to edit photos online

Farrell paced as an officer asked questions about the man she’d described. She frantically explained she

didn’t know his real name, or how old he was. He just went by “Dahvie.” She’d met him a while ago on

Myspace, where he had a popular page as an Orlando-based hairstylist

Dahvie told her he wanted to give her a new look & drove across state to dye her hair at her house. The

girl’s mother, a single parent w 2 nursing jobs, had to leave for an evening shift shortly after Dahvie

arrived, several hrs late 

 

Farrell performed oral sex on him that night.

She told LE Torres said, "You want this," before he penetrated her. 

 

As the officer pressed for details— Farrell’s 1st sexual experience — she started to cry. She was 14 &

confused about what happened & afraid of getting Dahvie in trouble.

They’d started chatting online in the weeks leading up to her hair appointment, and he would often sign

off with messages declaring his love for her.

What would happen to him if she told police that after finishing with her hair, he had forced himself into

her mouth? 

 

“Are you going to call him? You can’t!” Farrell pleaded through tears. “It was no big deal,” she insisted.

Everything was consensual, she said.
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After speaking to Farrell and her mother, Captain Kurt Romanosky, a detective from the Crimes Against

Children squad of the Pinellas County Sheriff’s Office, called 22-year-old Jesus David Torres, the man

known on Myspace as “Dahvie the Elite Hair God.”

Romanosky informed Torres that he was aware of the sexual contact w Farrell, & that her mother would

not ask cops to arrest Torres if he cut off contact w her daughter. Torres claimed he didn’t know how

young Farrell was, said he was sorry and promised not to talk to her again.

Lewd and lascivious battery — sexual penetration of a child between the ages of 12 and 15 by an adult, for

which Torres was briefly investigated — is a form of statutory rape and a felony punishable by up to 15

years in prison.

Ignorance of the victim’s age is not an admissible defense under FLORIDA law, and 14-year-olds cannot

legally consent to sex with 22-year-olds in the state, but police let Torres off anyway.  

 

FLORIDA YOU HAVE A PHUQING PROBLEM.

“Victim Refuses Cooperation with Prosecution,” the police report concluded. Case closed.

Torres moved on. Later that year, he started Blood on the Dance Floor (BOTDF), an electro-pop band

that quickly took off among kids and teens. Under the stage name Dahvie Vanity, the singer went on to

amass close to 2 million online followers while touring all over the country.

And in the 12 years since police gave him a warning for assaulting Farrell, Torres has allegedly sexually

assaulted nearly two dozen women and underage girls. (That we know of)

Aug, indie publication MetalSucks published the first in-depth exposé into sexual assault allegations

against Torres w 6 women — id’d by first names or pseudonyms — who accused him of forced oral sex

and groping. 3 said they were underage at the time.

http://www.metalsucks.net/2018/08/01/blood-on-the-dance-floors-dahvie-vanity-accused-of-sexually-

assaulting-multiple-women-many-while-they-were-underage/

Blood on the Dance Floor's Dahvie Vanity Accused of Sexually Assaulting Multiple Women, …
In order to protect their privacy, all of the women [...]

http://www.metalsucks.net/2018/08/01/blood-on-the-dance-floors-dahvie-vanity-accused-of-sexually-assaultin…

HuffPost started investigating shortly thereafter, reaching out to members of a large online support

group for survivors of Torres’ alleged abuse, as well as former bandmates, employees and touring

partners who had spoken out against the singer on social media.

Months later, HuffPo published the accounts of 12 women, including three who’d also spoken to

MetalSucks, who accused Torres of anal and vaginal rape, molestation and forced oral sex. 

 

Two were 13 years old when Torres, then 28 & 29, assaulted them.

https://www.huffpost.com/entry/dahvie-vanity-jesus-david-torres-

allegations_n_5c180727e4b02d2cae8c0876

Scene Singer Dahvie Vanity Is A Rapist Who Preys On Minors, A Dozen Women Say
Jesus David Torres, the 34-year-old frontman of Blood on the Dance Floor, is accused of manipulating his
young fans, then sexually assaulting them.

https://www.huffpost.com/entry/dahvie-vanity-jesus-david-torres-allegations_n_5c180727e4b02d2cae8c0876

Allegations continue to pour in. A total of 21 women, including Farrell, have now told HuffPost that

Torres penetrated or groped them without their consent. The alleged assaults occurred in at least 12

states and two Canadian provinces over more than 10 years.
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▪ 14 accusers said Torres forced them to perform oral sex, in many cases refusing to stop as they struggled

to breathe or their mouths bled 

▪ the others said he raped or molested them 

▪ 16 were minors at the time of the alleged incidents 

▪ 17 are quoted w their real names

Torres, who is now 34, has yet to face any legal consequences. Despite at least 2 encounters w law

enforcement over sex crimes involving teens, you won’t find him listed in any sex offender registries. He

has no criminal record. And Dahvie Vanity is still loved & admired by fans.

A spokesperson for the FBI, which is aware of HuffPost’s reporting, said the agency “neither confirms nor

denies the existence of an investigation” into Torres.

Authorities in central FLORIDA, where Torres lives with his parents, said there are no complaints against

him in their jurisdiction, so there’s no basis for an investigation.🤬🤬🤬🤬🤬🤬🤬

It’s easy to see how Torres has evaded accountability for his alleged crimes. The stories his accusers tell

are remarkably consistent and demonstrate a pattern of masterful manipulation:

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/D3erCX5WkAE8yPg.jpg

Even in the age of Me Too, a litany of sexual assault allegations against an individual is not enough to

yield charges or an official investigation. Dozens of women accused Bill Cosby & Larry Nassar of

assaulting them

But in each case it took many years for authorities to take women’s claims against a powerful man

seriously enough to investigate and prosecute him. 

 

THIS NEEDS TO CHANGE

“So often, victims don’t report because they fear there’s a likelihood that they’ll never be believed,” said

former sex crimes prosecutor Boz Tchividjian. “And even as survivors are being empowered to step

forward, there’s still a dynamic where survivors are being vilified.”
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Farrell lost her passion for graphic design. She began getting in trouble. “I got in trouble, a lot,” Farrell

said. “I was so traumatized [by the assault] that I became this new person, in order to push away what

had happened.”  

 

She was expelled.

Two years after police in Pinellas County FLORIDA declined to arrest Torres for receiving oral sex from

14-year-old Farrell, police in Colorado arrested him for allegedly forcing another teenage girl to perform

oral sex — AND RELEASED HIM WITHOUT CHARGE.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/D3e1k9bXkAAeVS5.jpg

In a video statement to his fans, Torres first claimed his accuser had “mental issues” and “fail[ed] a rape

kit,” so the police let him go. Later in the video, however, he hinted that he may have negotiated her

silence:
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As Torres’ stardom grew, rumors of his sexual misconduct became an open secret. Massive online groups

devoted to exposing him have existed since BOTDF’s early days. Former touring partners publicly

accused Torres of molesting children and refused to perform with him.

Venues cancelled BOTDF’s shows in response to widespread pedophilia allegations.

There’s video evidence of Torres’ predatory behavior, too: BOTDF uploaded and deleted a YouTube video

in which Torres filmed himself groping a young woman who appeared to be extremely intoxicated...
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By 2010, the allegations against Torres were so widespread that he started writing songs to deny them. 

 

But Torres continued to prey on girls, wielding his pseudo-fame to coerce many into sexual acts. They

said he’s an expert at winning vulnerable girls’ trust — & their silence.
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Despite the darker themes in his songs — humiliating, killing, ejaculating on women — Torres paints

himself as a goofy, friendly scene kid his fans can relate to. “Dahvie gets it: he knows how it feels to be

misunderstood like them, to be an outcast...”

His clichéd messages of self-love and overcoming adversity paired with broody selfies resonate with

legions of teens in the “Slash Gash Terror Crew” — BOTDF’s name for its fanbase.

Kay, a young woman from Albany whose name has been changed at her request, said she fell for Torres’

charade and mistook his predatory advances for friendship. She met him in June 2010 at a show in NYC.  

 

Torres, then 25, approached her that night to ask for her number.

They texted for mos. He invited her down to FL to help him organize band merch bc she expressed

interest in being a tour mgr. Her mom said ok, a quick trip.
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Hours later and still far from being done with the merchandise, Kay realized she would need more time.

Torres suggested she sleep on the couch if she wished to work late, so Kay asked her mother if she could

spend the night. Her mother agreed. Kay was a good kid, Torres was kind.

You never leave your teen daughter with a strange man ffs. EVER.
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When Kay’s mother picked her up early the next morning, Kay was still in shock. She didn’t mention

what had transpired; they flew back to New York and she tried to forget it. It was her word against his.

Torres texted Kay out of the blue months later, in 2011. 

 

“He talked to me as if nothing had happened,” she said of Torres, who invited her to work for BOTDF that

summer at Warped Tour.

“Time had passed, and I tried to tell myself that [the assault] was an isolated thing; you know, the brain

does that with trauma sometimes, it puts your pain in a box,” she said. “So I made the massive mistake of

allowing my desire to tour to cloud my judgment, and I agreed.”

There were no bunks available on the tour bus when Kay, then 16, joined BOTDF at Warped Tour in

June, so on her first day after everyone had disembarked, she tried to take a nap in the small room at the

back of the vehicle.

Torres came back onto the bus, entered the nook where she lay and shut the door, Kay said, then he

exposed his penis and tried to remove her clothes.

“You know why I brought you here. You’re gonna give me ****, or you’re getting the f*ck off this bus,”
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Kay recalled Torres saying.  

 

When she refused, Torres whipped his elbow around and hit her in the face, gashing her lip, she said.

Kay fled the bus and stayed with other friends on the tour until her mother could come to take her home.

It would be years before she told her mother what had happened, and she never reported Torres to

authorities.

“After it happened, I thought to myself, ‘What evidence do I have? There were no witnesses,’” she said.

“At the end of the day I realized, at 16, that it would be my word against his.”

Megan Hood, a young woman from Fort Lupton, Colorado, said she was so smitten with Torres as a

teenager that he was able to manipulate her into mistaking his abuse for affection.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/D3e1nn2XsAI0mdV.jpg

In April 2014, 16-year-old Hood received a message on Instagram from Torres, who was then 28. He was

coming to Denver for a show in July and wanted to take her out. Hood was starstruck — Dahvie Vanity

had been her idol since she was 11.

After months of texting, they went to see ”X-Men: Days of Future Past,” and Torres kissed Hood on the

lips, she recalled. It was her first kiss.
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Over the next several months, Torres texted and called Hood regularly. He spoke to her as if nothing

inappropriate had occurred, and the teen wondered if her initial shock had been an overreaction.

He was being so nice, she told herself, surely he hadn’t meant to hurt her. He just liked it rough, and she

was sexually inexperienced. 

 

When Torres offered to fly her out San Diego, where he lived at the time, she agreed to go.
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Sophisticated abusers who behave normally after an assault are often sowing doubt “to deceive their

victim into believing that it wasn’t actually an assault,” Tchividjian added, “because what person who

commits a horrific crime would then engage with them afterwards as normal?”

Hood went to San Diego in June 2015. She was excited to see Torres, but confused as to why he’d only

paid for a one-way trip. She didn’t have a job and couldn’t afford to pay for her return flight. After she

arrived, she said, Torres assured her he’d take care of it — for a price
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Torres did not respond to repeated requests for an interview, nor did he publicly acknowledge the dozen

allegations HuffPost published on Dec. 18.

Instead, he spent the next several days posting selfies and cat photos on Instagram while quietly deleting

the maelstrom of angry comments amassing beneath them.

“Haters gonna hate lol,” he wrote in a private message to a fan offering support after the article came out,

according to a now-deleted screenshot the fan posted on Twitter. “I just block and delete :)”

https://www.thedailybeast.com/inside-an-alleged-abusive-emo-sex-cult-none-of-these-poor-girls-could-

say-no?ref=scroll

 

Though Torres has recently stayed quiet about his own controversies, he weighed in last year after The

Daily Beast published a gruesome investigation into emo musician William ‘Control’ Francis..

Inside an Alleged Abusive Emo ‘Sex Cult’: ‘None of These Poor Girls Could Say No’
Multiple women claim that musician William Control is the leader of a violent ‘sex cult,’ branding women with
his initials and forcing them to obey his every terrifying demand.

https://www.thedailybeast.com/inside-an-alleged-abusive-emo-sex-cult-none-of-these-poor-girls-could-say-no…

...who allegedly ran a violent “sex cult” in which he sexually tortured his victims and forced some to sign

contracts in their own blood.  

 

“People don’t realize how these lies can destroy a man’s life,” Torres the pedophile lamented.

In a testament to the unshakeable influence Torres the pedophile has over his young, largely female

fanbase, teenage girls responded to HuffPost’s story by rushing to his defense on social media, ridiculing

his accusers

When McLaughlin, the former BOTDF singer, and Jeremy Brian Griffis (known as Jayy Von Monroe), his

replacement, quit the band and denounced Torres as a sexual predator, the fans turned on them, too.

“People were writing things to me like, ‘Go kill yourself,’ and death threats,” McLaughlin recalled.

“[Torres’ fans] are sticking up for a disgusting, terrible person. They just don’t know it — they’re blind to

it because they’re so young. That’s what makes it easy for him.”

Several of Torres’ accusers had defended him — and even lashed out against his attackers — prior to their

own alleged assaults.
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